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Abstract 
Management actions directed towards the conservation of species 
or habitats are usually measured in resource improvement. Never- 
theless, the decision to select and carry out such actions are rooted 
in the available funding. Therefore, to truly evaluate the benefit- 
costs of a conservation-directed management action, the resource 
improvement should be in the same metric as the expenditures. To 
this end, tve describe here a variety of methods for attaching mon- 
etary values to rare species and habitats. We also give examples of 
applications with which we have been involved to demonstrate how 
such species and habitat valuations have allowed economic analy- 
ses of conservation approaches. The economic results helps to de- 
cide on how best to obtain the most from finite f~lnding resources. 
Resumen 
Las acciones de manejo dirigidas a la conservaci6n de especies o 
hsbitat normalmente se miden con base en el mejoramiento de 
recursos. Sin embargo, las decisiones para elegir y ejecutar estas 
acciones es t in  basadas en la disponibilidad de fondos. E n  
consecuencia, para evaluar realmente el costo - beneficio de Llna 
acci6n de m.anejo para la conservacion, el mejoramiento del recurso 
debe ser medido de la misma manera que 10s gastos. Con este fin, 
describimos una variedad de metodos para atribuir valores 
monetarios a especies y hibitats iinicos. Tambien, damos ejemplos 
de las aplicaciones que hemos usado para demostrar como estas 
evaluaciones de especies y habitats permiten el aniilisis econ6mico 
de 10s metodos para la conservaci6n. Los anilisis econ6micos 
ayudan a decidir la mejor manera de aprovechar 10s fondos 
disponibles. 
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Introduction crslibie mo?eia->- va!:i?~ for Tar? 5pe- 
>Iany endangered, threatened, or cies can be estimated t>,rougk t:ie vari- 
otFLer species of special col-,cern 2nd ei). ol'r;;.e~ns th?..t iollo.*s: 
tkLeir habitilts, reqcire management ac- Con:i;zge;it i:niuation is one method 
tions to aid their recovery. Funding is by which a value is assigned to a re- 
finite for recovery and c~~serva t ion  f soEce. Contingent raluatioi; intends to 
species and habitats and must be care- measue people's willinsness to pay 
fully applied to maximize the posi:ive (WTP) for resources in a hypothetical 
impact on the protected resource. -4na- market through tFle use of a smvey in- 
lytical examination of the economics of strument (e.g., Loomis and Walsh 
management actions for resource (spe- 1997). The respondent is asked to esti- 
cies or habitat) enhancement can pso- mate the maximum amount he would 
vide managers with a logical working pay to have a resource available. The 
basis for selecting and implementing payment method c w  be adjusted to fit 
the most cost-effective conservation the resource in q~lestion; examples in- 
methodologies. While the direct costs clude higher prices for natural area en- 
for a conservation approach may be trance fees or hunting and fishing li- 
relatively easy to identify and quantify censes, higher trip costs, and taxes. 
because they can be measured by the WTP often varies greatly between pay- 
budgetary outlay for implementation, ment methods. Question format can 
the rewards from those budgetary al- have a large influence on the results. 
locations are measured in terms of re- Common formats include open-ended 
source improvements, such as popula- q~lestions, payment cards, iterative bid- 
tion growth or habitat recovery. To ef- ding, and dichotomous choice and ref- 
fectively evaluate the returns, the re- erenda (Loomis and Walsh 199.7). Be- 
wards from the expenditures must be cause the scenarios are hypothetical, the 
in the same metric as the expenditures. validity of the responses to a contingent 
That is, the resource improvement must valuation is unsure, and the results may 
also be monetarily valued. kVe describe not reflect the true WTP, either because 
some approaches that we have applied people do not have a realistic sense of 
for monetarily valuing rare wildlife and how much they would pay, or because 
habitat resources, and we review some they have incentives to dishonestly re- 
of the conservation applications with 'port their WTP (Loomis and Walsh 
which we have been involved. 1997). To use contingent valuations of 
rare species in an economic analysis 
Monetary Valuation of Rare Species first requires that such survey v a l ~ ~ e s  
Determination of monetary values exist or can be generated, and that the 
for rare species is not a straight-forward data were obtained using statistically 
nor precise process. As an illustration, valid survey design principles, data col- 
consider that values of endangered or lection procedures, and data analyses. 
threatened species have been deemed Given the above, the results must be 
"incalculable" in U.S. S~~preme Court geographically and temporally relevant 
case law (Tennessee Valley Authority to the economic analyses at hand. 
vs. Hill 1975), the opinion going so far Leyisl~ztively designated valt~es are an- 
as to say "it would be difficult for a other useful method for assigning so- 
court to balance the loss of a sum cer- cietal values to resources (Engeman et. 
tain - even $100 million - against a con- al in press; Bodenchuk et al. 2002). State 
gressionally declared 'incalculable' wildlife and fisheries management 
value, even assuming we had the power agencies use estimates of economic wl- 
to engage in such a weighing process, ues based on contributions to the 
whiih we emphatically do not." De- economy by individual game species to 
spite that assessment, infinite or astro- derive their monetary values 
nomicallfi high monetary species valu- (Bodenchuk et al. 2002). These eco- 
a ~ & i  would be unl&e!y to be ividely nomic vaices serve as the basis for civil 
vie~n-ed as credijjle. Conservative and fhmcial  ~enalties for illegal h l ls  re- 
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snlti3g from such acts 2s poaching, en- 
vironmental contamination, or othr12r 
"takes" (Bodench-~k et al. 2002j. Hot\?- 
ever, rare and endziigerei species do 
not have civil financial penalties as- 
signed in relation to their contributions 
to the economy as "rene1.1-able" re- 
sources, because they are rarely if ever, 
exploited in a financially measurable 
fashion such as through the sale of 
hunting or fishing licenses and sports- 
man equipment. 
While not exploited in an easily 
quantifiable sense, rare and endangered 
species are, however, almost univer- 
sally protected with civil penalties set 
forth legislatively. More than likely, 
such species will have more than one 
value available from multiple enabling 
legislations (e.g., United States federal 
and individual state laws). Multiple ap- 
plicable civil penalties pose a dilemma 
as to which to incorporate into an eco- 
nomic analysis. A conservative benefit- 
cost analysis is obtained when the mini- 
mal applicable value is employed. 
However, this could be a radical under- 
val~~ation for a species, especially when 
considering that all civil financial pen- 
alties from the different enabling legis- 
lations can apply simultaneously. Con- 
sider the example of predator depreda- 
tions on marine turtle nests in Florida 
by Engeman et al. (2002). Their analy- 
ses chose the conservative route of ap- 
plying a minimum legislative value of 
$100 from Florida statutes. Ho-cvever, 
the Florida Wildlife Code specified a 
vahle of $500 per life unit, and the fed- 
eral Endangered Species Act (ESA) al- 
lows for civil penalties up to $25,000 
per life unit. Thus, the monetary ben- 
efits accrued from the predator man- 
agement approaches could have been 
as ~m~lch as 250 times greater: 
Breeding costs provide an empirical 
measure of value for a species. Captive 
breeding is not only a management 
strategy for assisting the recovery of 
rare species, but it also provides data 
for placing a value on a species. The use 
of captive breeding costs as a means for 
monetarily valuing rare species is a 
siiiple concept, because thcse monies 
spent to produce ar'imals in captivit?; 
. . . . . . . . . . 
are e;r.$~call:; explicit demonstra5ons 
of a t\-ili-hp.?ss to pay far ne-i\- a+mals. 
The costs of captive breeding dis-id& 
by the number of healthy individuals 
produced defines a va!ue for the spe- 
cies (e.g., Bodenchuk et al. 2002). For 
example, the value calculated for black- 
footed ferret production ( M u s t e l a  
n i g ~ i ~ e s )  in 1993 in this manner Tvas 
S29,132 per animal (Bodenchuk et al. 
2002). However, the valuing process is 
not quite as straight-forward as this 
seems. Sometimes, there are multiple 
captive breeding facilities fnr the same 
species, each with its own budget (e.g., 
Engeman et al. 2003b). A facility may 
rerr~ail~ i r l  cjperz~Lion year-in and year- 
out, but its temporal budget and ani- 
mal production may fluctuate s~~bstan-  
tially. Thus, budget and production 
variation among captive breeding sites 
for a particular species, and among 
years within a site, can result in sub- 
stantial variation in the value for a par- 
ticular species. The selection of a par- 
ticular value for a benefit-cost or net 
benefit analysis must be carefully 
weighed against the objectives of the 
analysis. The most conservative analy- 
sis is obtained if the minim~lm cost per 
production of a healthy individual is 
used, whereas use of the maximum 
value provides the empirical peak ex- 
penditure to produce an individual of 
the species. Use of the median value for 
an individual provides an analysis rep- 
resenting the central tenclency for valu- 
ing the species. 
Monetary Valuation of Special Habitats 
As with valuing rare species, cred- 
ible valuation of special habitats is not 
straightforward. Special habitats such as 
wetlands have limited market value, and 
if such habitat is selectively protected, 
the market value diminishes further 
(King 1998). The use of contingent valu- 
ation surveys for special habitats, analo- 
gous to tt-10~2 applied to endangered ani- 
m& is always a possibhty, but they tend 
to be even more zbstract appraisals of 
value (King 1998). Realistic cost esti- 
mates for r e s t o ~ g  habitat to ~rist ine 
condition (re~lacernent costs) frequently 
are wellin excess of the ~ublic's w i h g -  
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r,ss j-to-pT;, th.7.2rei.3;?, 2150 co not 
r=-7ese-,+ a ie21;-+s- :->?---c 
~ y -  A. * -L>L--  . ..-dS:io2 @f ~515- 
12- is. A def'msibie, logical, an3 a??>- 
cabie valuation fsr damaged habitat is 
to use ex~end i r~ re  data for pernitted 
rLi~gat ion pr~jects. Su&L data repesent 
an empirical demonstration of I\-illing- 
nesj-to-pay valile, are most gener- 
ally available for 11-etIarLd habitats. The 
US dollar amo~mts per unit area spent 
in efiorts to restore the various wetland 
habitat types has been presented by f i g  
(1998). The numbers represent the U.S. 
dollar amounts that environmental 
regulators, m d  to a degree elected gov- 
ernments, have allowed permit appli- 
cants to spend in attempts to replace lost 
wetland services and values (King 1998). 
Use of these figures, coupled with ap- 
propriate adjustments fo; ann~aal rates 
of inflation (Zerbe and Dively 1994) 
leads to credible habitat valuations. 
Example applications 
Benefit-cosl nnnlyses of prtcia for re:nour:l nzp- 
2~r011ches for redcici~zg losses qfsea t~ir t le  nests 
Historically, up to 95% of sea turtle 
nests at Hobe Sound National Wildlife 
Refuge (HSNWII), Florida have been de- 
s troyed by predation. h response, preda- 
tor removal has been carried out since 
1972 and was identified in a comprehen- 
sive Envirolmental Assessment (U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 2000) as the 
only practical legal approach for re- 
d~lcing nest predation on marine turtle 
nests at HShTVR by raccoons ( P r o ~ y o ~ l  
Iotor) and armadillos (D~zsyy us  
~~~ocrw.~cinctus), and it is most import'mt 
management program at the refuge (Bain 
et al. 1997). Over time, four approaches 
to predator removal had been applied 
that ranged from no removal to a preda- 
tor. ren~oval ~ol.lLract with USDX/lVild- 
life Services coupled with predator moni- 
toring using a passive tracking index 
(Engeman et al. 2003a). A benefit-cost 
analysis was conducted to compare the 
relative benefits of each predator removal 
approaches to its cost, and to eah of the 
other approaches. Turtle reproductive 
data and predation data under each 
predator renoval scenaio were avaiIabIe 
and allowed estimation of the nunher or' 
b.at&hgs that ~avould have beer-. lost to . 
predation under each scenario. Predator Figure 1. The Puerto Rican parrot 
management costs were known, there- (Afn"zoll"ii:ntn) 
fore monetary values for hatchling sea 
turtles would allow the appropriate ben- 
efit-cost analyses to be conducted. 
Contingent valuation and legislative 
values were the options considered for 
placing a va l~~e  on hatchlings. Breeding 
costs for the sea turtle speaes nesting at 
HSWVR were not available. Whitehead 
(1992) in a contingent vdua tion survey had 
previously apprLaised marine hude values 
at $32, hotvever Engeman et al. (2003a) 
fciund those values to be inappropriate to 
gerieralize to h e  13TuTuv\X sih~ation due to 
severe survey design hitations in terms 
of the maximum monetary values that 
turtles could obtain, and use of those re- 
sdts \vouk~I kwe bel XI extrapolation &- 
yond the irderence space of the data, both 
geographically and temporally. The survey 
was a smL4 sample from North Caroha, 
whereas the Engeman et al. (20031) study 
was in east-central Florida. h particdar, the 
aty bordering the Florida refuge, Jupiter 
Island, was considered the wealthest in the 
U.S. (Npyen 2000), thus making it unlikely 
that its'residents would value turtles as low 
as in the W'hitehead (1992) survey. Further- 
more/ the Pkihitehead (1992) results were 
approximately a decade earlier than the 
Engeman et dl. (2002) economic analysis, 
making them temporally as well as g o -  . 
,sraphicalIy disj~mct from the situation at 
h d .  Tk& ex?rcise proved valusble as a 
cz~ l t i~nxy  lesson concerzing the use of 
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hes.l$~-i: cedr!bgs F:oduced f r o 2  tFlrec 
z - 
I;ig'$~ ~,z.-~-iased popl:la:io~,s ( t k  t\-ili 
and tb.~ t~\-o  captive ~oi)'.ilztior.%) I\-?:? 
used to vdus  Pusrto fican pa~rots.  Rt- 
. - . .  . 
.... -. 
sl;!ting parrot valuations over years md 
popx;atiorLs ra ,-..ged from 52,415 to 
S100,000 per individual. The median 
annual value from combining the ex- 
penditures each year for the three 
populations was 525,500 per parrot. 
Predator management costs were esti- 
mated from existing U.S. Department 
of Agriculture/Wildlife Services con- 
tracts for similar work in Puerto Rico. 
If median parrot values were applied, 
then only one parrot would have to be 
saved from predation every 2.6 years 
Figure 2. Feral swil~e(Sus scrofa) foraging contingentval~~ations andled LLS (as already to allow the combined management for 
a n d  d a m a g i n g  valuable habi ta t .  desaibed) to apply a conservative, legisla- all predator species to be cost-effective. 
tively designated value of $100 from the If the year of maximal parrot values (av- 
Florida statutes, altho~lgh hi*er val~les eraged over captive and wild popula- 
from other enabhg legislations could have tions) was used, then only one parrot 
been used. Even so, the removal contract saved every 4.2 years would make ap- 
\\;ithUSDA/wildlife%~cescoupledwith plication of all predator management 
predatormonitoring~vasfoundtohavethe methods cost-effective. Use of the 
highestbenefit costratio, witha $5,OOOcon- single highest per-parrot value from 
tract resulting in conservatively estimated among years and populations would 
savings of $5.4 million in hatchling sea result in the combined application of 
kutles (Engemw et al. 2002). all forms of predator management be- 
Hj/yothcticizl bn.lq5t-cost r~ztiosjor 1~1mz~7gilzg ing cost-effective if only one parrot is 
pr~d[zfors tlzrzf thmzfelz P~levto Ricm p~zrrots preserved from predation every 11.5 
The Puerto Rican parrot (Am'zzolzn years. Subseq~lently predator manage- 
z7iltatrz) (Figure 1) is one of the 10 most ment is now viewed as a component of 
endcingerecl birds in t l ~e  ~ v ~ r l d  (Z.S. th? P a i i ~ t  recovzry prcc?ss that is 
Fish and Wildlife Service 1999), with unaffordable to omit. 
only 30-40 birds comprising the single Econumic~zLLy eoalu~ztiily LZ s t r ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ r ~ z l  
wild population. As with many endan- rnrthod for red~lcilzg road kills of r ~ y n l  tt'rr-1s 
gered or locally rare species (Hecht and L I ~  bri~iges 
Nickerson 1999), predation has been Royal terns (Strrl la nzaxi~rl~z) in 
identified as one of the factors limiting Florida are listed as a "species of spe- 
Puerto Rican parrot productivity in the cial concern" by the Florida Commit- 
wild (Snyder et a1. 1987; Lindsey et a1. tee on Rare and Endangered Plants and 
1994; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Animals (Egensteiner et al. 1996). Col- 
1999). Parrot recovery efforts req~iire lisions with vehicles cause many royal 
many high-cost expenditures such as tern road-lulls at some coastal roads 
captive breeding, but the economic ben- and bridges in Florida (Skoog 1982; 
efit from expenditures on predator Smith et al. 1994; Bard et al. 2002b). Vie 
management had not been analyzed. examined the benefit-costs to royal tern 
To address h s  issue, we conducted conservation from a multi-year trial of 
an economic analysis of predator man- a simple hazard reduction method ap- 
agement for protecting Puerto k c a n  plied to a bridge in east-central Florida 
parrots (E~geman et al. 20030). Five (Shwiff et al. 2003), whereby metal 
years of dat3 on the production costs poles were fastened vertically on both 
an2 the corresponding r.urnber of sides of :fie bridge to reduce the nun-  
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bsr of collisi~i..~ bet-,:.een 1-14ic12s z-,i: v2:aes Presen-e State Park (Engemm et 
, . 
slrds b>- inr'lu?ncL?,?g t:qez to fly rs;el] a!. 2003~). T,llile different sampling ap- 
b-; Ll~jC ; -- T L ~ I L _ ~  ,- L: - (Bard e: 21. 20222). pro2cF.e~ were required to estimate 
The benefit-cost ~ ~ a l ~ s i s  (BCA) of damzge in the difilrent habitats, we 
the strilctual modification hvolved es- used the same concept for attaching 
timating the monetary value of t i e  hen- unit-area ecc\norr,ic values to the habi- 
efits, meajured in terns saved by re- tat damage. For each sk~dy, we identi- 
duced road-lulls at bridge sites, versus fied the dollar value for the appropriate 
the costs of making structural (i.e., wetland habitat category from each of 
erecting poles) modifications. Legisla- the bvn t n d i ~ s  b. King (1998). 7%~ c o t -  
tively designated values from the Wild- per-unit area of swine damage in each 
life Code of the State of Florida (Chap- case tvas calculated by multiplying the 
ter 39 F.A.C.) that specify LIP to a $500 estimated proportion of area damaged 
fine for "take" were applied for a con- by swine by the cost-per-~mit area for 
servative analysis, and the U.S. Migra- habitat restoration. 
tory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703-711), The three parks where we exam- 
which specifies up to a $2,000 fine for ined damage to wet pine-flatwoods had 
"take" of any migratory bird, provided different swine management histories 
an upper range on tern values. The ini- and the damage patterns differed 
tial expenditure of $5,900 to erect the among them over time. The park in 
poles provided protection for 5 years which swine were intensively removed 
(1995-1999). The five fill1 years of pro- in 2000 initially had the lowest habitat 
tection cost an average of $l,lSO/yr. The damage at 1.3%, but as a result of nab- 
average number of road-killed royal ral and artificial population growth it 
terns during this same period was 5.2 rose to 5.4% by the conclusion of the 
terns/yr, which was 14.2 tems/yr less study, and was valued at $19,193- 
than the average of 19.4 terns/yr for the 36,495ha. A park with no history of 
5 years before erection of the poles. swine harvest had damage escalate 
Using the $500 per tern vah~e, the aver- from 2.6% to 6.40/0, with an associated 
age loss values before and after the value of $22,747-43,257/ha. Swine were 
structural rnudiiicatiur~ prugarr l  were managed as game animals in the third 
$18,500 and $13,000. The correspond- park prior to its inclusion into the state 
ing values using the $2,000 per tern park system in 2000. Its proportion of 
value were $194,OU(1 and $53,000. The area damaged decreased from 4.3% to 
average of 11.2 terns/year saved with a 1.5'%, valued at $5,331 - $10,13S/ha. We 
value of $500 per tern produced an av- attributed this decrease to human ac- 
erage a n n ~ ~ a l  s vings of: $7,100. Over the tivities associated with development of 
5 year period, the structural modifica- the park's infrastructure causing dis- 
tions provided a cam~ilative annual persal of animals conditioned to avoid 
rate of return on the initial $5,900 in- humans by hunting. Damage was 
vestment that increased from 20 O/'o af- highly scattered in each park, as evi- 
ter year 1 to 502 % after five years. denced by a much higher proportion of 
Kzluilzy Florid~z wetland habitaf lust to&- sampling sites showing damage than 
rill sxuilze damizgr the actual proportion of land area dam- 
\Ve carried out studies in two wet- aged. The dispersed nature of small 
land habitat types in Florida whereby we amounts of damage would tend to in- 
estimated the amount and value of the crease the effort for recovering habitat 
habitat damaged through rooting by fe- and make damage value estimates more 
ral swine (Sus xrofn) (Figure 2). First, we conservative. Damage valuation esti- 
monitored swine damage to native wet mates also were conservative because 
~ine-flatwoods at !t-ee state parks from it was impossible to incorporate values 
winter 7003 to winter 2003 (Engeman et for such contin,oencies as swine impact 
al. 20C3d). We also es+hated the am0w.t to state and federally listed endangered 
2nd Vdce of s~vine cianzge to +.e last plants in the parks. some of which are 
remant  of a formerly extensive bask found nowhere elss in t i e  world. 
marsh systsn: zow located oniy in Sa- 
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I \  fo7xLd that _~i~-i.-,e dz,~,aged 19% 
of the  exposed portion of the bzsi~1 
mars3 in our s::.:,dy area. S e v e ~ t y  per- 
c e k  of the sar,ple sites show-ed swine 
damage at the shoreline ecotone and 
38% showed damage at the uplaxd eco- 
tone. The area damaged within our 
study site alone was valued between 
51,233,760 and $4,036,290. In estimat- 
ing the monetary va111es of the 51vir.e 
damage to the habitat we  assumed stan- 
dard costs for restoration. The periph- 
ery of the entire basin marsh would be 
about five times our shtdy site. The cost 
of this contract was $7,500, and  repre- 
sents only a minor fraction of the value 
of the  swine damage to a n  average 
single ha of the exposed basin marsh, 
let alone to the synergistic value of the 
swine damage. 
Benefit costs of rernuviiz,o f m l  ctlts to pro- 
tect Key Largo wood rats 
S.Vorldwide, feral cats (Felis catus) 
are well-known to be highly destruc- 
tive predators of native species. VJe are 
currently in the initial phases of data 
collection i n  Key Largo, Flor ida to  
document efficacy of feral cat removal 
efiorts for protecting the highly endan- 
gered Key Largo woodrat  (Nrofotnn 
fZoridrz11rz snznl2i). A companion compo- 
nent to the efficacy assessment will be 
t~ economically assess the cat remuval 
efforts in terms of the doliar vaiue of 
its impacts to the woodrat population. 
To d o  this, Key Largo woodrats will re- 
quire valuation. Options for this in- 
clude state and federal legislative val- 
ues as for the sea turtle and royal tern 
examples, or ii available, captive breed- 
ing costs from a breeding program now 
in its infancy. In this manner, the ben- 
efit-costs of feral cat removal as a Key 
Largo woodrat conservation tool can be 
valuated. 
Summary 
Tne ability to value rare wildlde or  sen- 
sitive habitat resources provides a nec- 
essary and effectual tool for evaluating 
conservation approaches. Economic ir- 
formation and analyses can greatly as- 
sist managers on how most efficiently 
axd ef~e~Zi\-elv to d!oc~t? Limited hinds 
to~va;i?s s ~ e i i e s  conservation. L:lti- 
matell;, rn.zri>- conservation f ~ r l d i n g  de- 
cisi0r.s are n a d e  on a political level by 
p o p l e  svithout high levels of trainb.g 
o r  ex~er t i se  irl biological sciences. Piac- 
ing conservation issues in an  economic 
context can greaily enlighten the politi- 
cal decision making process irl an in- 
creasing economic arena. 
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